I. INTRODUCTION
The proposed Advanced Hydro Facility (AHF) is required to produce multi-pulse radiographs using high power electron beam conversion. There are no multi-pulse high power machines to appropriately test the problem of electron beam propagation through the hydro-dynamically expanding plasma from a previous pulse. One method produces a blow-off plasma through the application of laser power to the surface. This expanding plasma' impacts the propagation of the electron beam to the converter target material. The difficulty is that the plasma characteristics are quite different in terms of temperature and thus expansion speed (-several times larger). Another possibility proposed here is to produce an ohmically heated small volume of material. The bulk heating is similar to beam energy deposition.
We evaluate the significant parameters involved in depositing the energy into the small volume of material and explore their scaling at high energy densities where short pulse power heating times may allow for only partial vaporization. We propose a pulse power design to enable relatively uniform pulse power deposition on the short time scale of 50 to 100 ns and yet allow current penetration into the material which at room temperature has a skin depth much smaller than the thickness. To drive the high power deposition, the conductor must support a high electric field. Such a field may be too high to be supported on the material surface, especially in a vacuum. There are indications2 that a sufficiently high electric field (-50 kV/cm) can be maintained at room temperature. A 2D hydrodynamics code (CALE3 ) capable of including the MHD aspects was used in a co-axial approximating geometry to study the current penetration and heating uniformity. We explored the electric field hold-off issue with a small-scale experiment in a vacuum which can match the required electric field under similar dynamical conditions of the material thermal state. One issue was to measure the average material resistivity during the high power deposition when the hydrodynamic time scale is of the same order or longer than the heating time. The experimental results show the limit of electric field hold-off under the resultant thermal and dynamical conditions and the resistivity equation of state is compared to other results.
SCALING FOR OHMIC HEATING
The electron beam from an induction linac accelerator typically deposits power during 40 to 60 ns into a material converter of 0.1 cm thickness. The beam spot size can be as small as one millimeter in diameter. The peak power These parameters are presented in Figure 1 showing the required peak pulse current and electric field as a function of the resistivity 7 at roughly the peak power transfer.
The parameter U represents the rate at which the power is delivered. It is immediately obvious that the required current and electric field must be very high and any increase in material resistiviy would reduce the current and increase the electric field. For a converter material of tantalum the classical skin depth is plotted (Fig 2) as a function of frequency for three temperatures of interest. At room temperature and for a one millimeter thick material, the skin depth will not allow a heating frequency greater than one MHz up to about 2000 C, but at liquid temperatures the skin depth will allow up to a few MHz heating rate. Typical electric field hold-off in air is 5 to 10 kV/cm, depending on the duration. In a good vacuum well below the knee of the Paschen minimum the electric field hold-off may be better or worse depending on the material temperature and eva oration-to-ionization state. Vitkovitsky and Scherrer 'measured electric field holdoff across opening fuses as high as 20 kV/cm in a 10" torr vacuum for pulses less than one microsecond. For nanosecond pulses, fields as high as 150 kV/cm were obtained across opening fuses.
CO-AXIAL MHD MODELING
The typical electron beam converter is a slab of tantalum one millimeter thick. The electron beam energy deposition during the heating pulse is modeled assuming the electrons follow straight-line trajectories and deposit power according to the radiation mean free path. A beam gaussian power profile is assumed for the hydrodynamic response calculation. For the typical FXR parameters of 18 MeV, 2.8 kA and 60 ns into a beam spot of 1.8 mm (fwhm), the end of pulse material energy is about 10 kj/gm. For the proposed AHF facility the equivalent energy density would be 50 kjlgm. To match these conditions would be much more difficult. The tower energy density will however provide an expanding plasma through which useful beam propagation studies may be made. We model this heated volume with CALE using its MHD capability. Since the code handles 2D coaxial geometry we approximate the energy deposition by a onemillimeter long tantalum conductor fed by a conical divergent electrode co-axial to a return conductor. The heating current (125 kA) pulse first consists of a 5 microsecond pulse which raises the material temperature for increased resistivity and larger skin depth. A 100 ns second pulse at much higher peak current (1.2 MA) is applied to deposit sufficient energy to partially match the beam heated material energy. In Fig 3 the calculated  energy distribution is compared. The material energy in the core of the tantalum is 10 kj/gm but the skin current flow down the conical electrode has created a higher energy zone (-20kjlgm) on the surface which pinches inward as lobes toward the axis. This region has expanded in density and has a higher calculated resistivity. The expanding material would then have a higher sound speed and the expansion would be more rapid than the beam heated material. The energy density is about twice, so that the expanding material speed will be about &cb of the beam-produced expansion. The calculated radial velocity at the end of the heating pulse is 0.3 c d u s . There may well be some much hotter plasma on the surface produced by the high electric fields supported along this conductor section. If not, the ohmic heating will produce an expanding-plasma not too grossly different than the beam-heated plasma. The code uses a four-phase resistivity model and indicates a liquid-like resistivity persisting through the main heating pulse. Since this would probably be the case for any pulse power application, a significantly higher pulse power supply current is required than would be required if the material had time to expand into the vapor-state during the heating pulse.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL CIRCUIT SETUP
A circuit design capable of achleving a preheat pulse before the main energy deposition can be achieved using two parallel capacitor supply circuits each separately switched. The fast circuit can be inductively isolated from the slow circuit since only a half wave pulse from each is desired. The second pulse is applied at the current zero crossing of the fust which can be crow-barred at the end of the fast pulse application. If the second pulse has a reasonable impedance match to the load at peak resistance little energy remains for ringing. Another method is to match the supply into a static load (resistor value for critical damped pulse) which is larger than the target load. This design will help to avoid energy cycling beyond the fust pulse. However this design does not permit a very efficient power transfer and makes a short pulse more difficult to achieve. Low impedance transmission lines with sufficient energy storage are within practical range for this application and may be made to match the load for the main period of power transfer. For our small-scale experiment we chose to operate the fast circuit capacitor into a matched resistor which could be changed for experimental flexibility. The circuit shown in Fig 4 was setup with the fast line at ground potential. The slow heater circuit was inductively isolated on either side of the capacitor. Both capacitors were switched by spark gaps. As modeled by PSPICE the half cycle time for the slow circuit was 5 us (Fig 4) and the fast drive into 1.6 ohms had a half cycle time of under 100ns. Beyond the liquid state we fabricated an equation of state scaled similar to an equation of state measured using a bursting foil of copper *. A priori we knew that the equation of state would be very dependent on the time scale and foil size. The experiment fast line, being required to function in a vacuum, was made as a kapton layered wide line. A six inch diameter glass cylinder was vacuum sealed onto the kapton and supported below by a flange. A base pressure of torr was obtained in the vacuum-chamber by a turbo pump plus a liquid-nitrogencooled coil inserted into the chamber. The short tantalum fuse is clamped across the exposed gap in the top conducting strip. The voltage Vbacross the fuse is measured using the conducting strip going to the side outside the vacuum chamber. For diagnostics we measured the current in the slow bank with a current transformer and a current viewing resistor at the capacitor in the fast bank. The voltage across the fuse was measured using a current transformer to monitor the current through a calibrated 620 ohm shunt resistor. Also we measured the voltage across the matched load resistance.
V. EQUATION OF STATE DATA
From the measured fuse current and voltage drop, which includes the inductive drop, we assume an inductance sufficient to give zero voltage drop at the beginning of the fast pulse current rise. This resistive component of the h s e voltage divided by the measured circuit current provides a time dependent fuse resistance. The integral of the power deposited in the resistance provides the energy density and we plot the resistivity equation of state assuming the fuse was uniformly heated over its length. First we used a longer fuse to reduce the effect of clamp ind end variation on the resistance. Also only the slow bank circuit was activated to allow time for the liquid to vapor transition. We observed the transition (Fig 5 ) fiom the liquid to the vapor state and the overall increase in resistivity is over 100 times the room temperature value. Many fuse opening experiments use some form of tamped copper foil which, depending on the power deposition rate and the tamping, give an equation of state similar to the curve shown.
For the short (1 mm) fuse the measured and calculated voltage for an equivalent cross-section and pulse power drive are compared in Fig 6. Apparently the relative geometry difference between the experimental foil and the axis-symmetric wire plays a significant role especially considering the end effects. Also the foil will have nonuniform heating at the edges. The peak voltage is however not too different. The measurement (Fig 7) during the fast portion of the pulse power was more difficult because of the non-matched power flow between the driver and the load. Also the line itself has some storage capacitance. During the fast pulse the material resistivity remains about the same as the liquid state resistivity. The energy deposition was less than 1 kj/gm during this pulse and was not as much as expected if vaporization had occurred which would produce a higher fuse resistance and a better pulse power transfer. In order to achieve the required energy per gram of a few tens of kj/gm we would need to significantly increase the fast pulse current. In Fig 8 we compare the measured equation of state with the more careful measurement by Shaner et. a1 where the end effects have been removed from the measurement. Our results are significantly higher perhaps because of end effects and the calculation seems to c o n f m this. Our measurement became noisy and inaccurate at the end of the slow pulse because the current is approaching zero.
VI. VOLTAGE BREAKDOWN
The main goals for the small scale experiment were to measure the equation of state up to and during the fast power deposition, and to discover the breakdown voltage limits under operating conditions. Under atmospheric pressure the voltage across the fuse did not collapse during the heating pulses. Although we thought the resistance might increase significantly during the' fast pulse as indicated by the equation of state shown in Fig 5 for the slow heating, it did not (Fig 8) . We pumped the region down to below lo-* torr to reduce the possibility of paschen breakdown. Under these conditions the 1.2 mm gap between the clamps held off 10 kV under pulse conditions with no fuse across the gap.
-1 I energy density Wpm) Figure 9 . Fuse electric field fell during the slow heating as the material was in the liquid state.
When we applied the slow pulse to the fuse, the voltage across the gap increased with time (Fig 9) as expected but collapsed at an electric field between 2 and 2.5 kVlcm. l h s resistance decrease vaned, depending upon the rate of power deposition at the breakdown level. After current reversal the resistance appeared to return to the appropriate value but the electric field is now at 1 kVlcm. This impedance drop may be due to field ionization of the surface vapor.
Our conclusion was that for the high heating rate and thick conductors we could not expect the short fuse too support the electric field necessary. For much lower final energy levels this technique may be applicable.
